Trainee in IT

Are you interested in working on high-scale projects that have a big impact inside and outside of an international enterprise? If yes, then join us and start your traineeship in Swedbank’s IT area!

Possible traineeship areas in IT:

• Software development & maintenance
• Security and Identity
• IT Support

Your main tasks could include software development (mainly Java), test automation, development and maintenance of security solutions, recording and solving the problems of end-users and a lot more.

You should definitely join us, if …

You are looking for an opportunity to work in an exciting international environment with great possibilities to develop your technical as well as personal skills. With us you will get the chance to be part of delivering challenging projects while being valued and supported by highly professional colleagues. Besides that you will have the opportunity to participate in the awesome events our Kick Start trainee program has to offer and if you excel – chance to continue working in Swedbank!

We offer full-time paid traineeship in Tallinn or Tartu for 3 months up to one year, depending on the position.

We are expecting our IT trainee to:

• Study (or have studied) IT and be passionate and enthusiastic about the field;
• Have previous experience with at least one of the following: Java, SQL, PL/SQL, JavaScript, PowerShell;
• Be an analytical thinker and a quick learner;
• Have the mind-set of a true team player and feel confident while communicating in English;
• Be hungry for continuous learning and self-development.

How to apply?

• Fill in an application form in our recruitment system EasyCruit by clicking on the button „Send application“.
• After you have submitted your application form you will receive an e-mail from us with more detailed information about the next steps of the process. We will also send you a link to the Videolind environment, where we would like you to tell us shortly why you would like to do your traineeship in Swedbank. Please note, that this step is mandatory.

For additional information about the Kick Start traineeship program, please visit our homepage www.swedbank.ee/kickstart and keep an eye on our Instagram page @swedbankeestis.

Invest in yourself – do your traineeship in Swedbank!